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MESSAGE FROM THE DESK OF THE HEADMASTER
I am amazed to now write to you after having served a full six months here at our wonderful
school – Prep!
These months have been filled with an abundance of exciting experiences so far and I really
look forward to the latter half of this year being filled with even more positive adventures to
enjoy. Please be reminded of the 48 academic school days of the third term that begin when
school opens on Monday 24 July and closes for the third quarter on Friday 29 September.
Staff News
Mr Gavin Goodwin ended his teaching and coaching career at DPHS today after serving our
school for a total of 15 years having broken service for just over a year in between these two
periods on the staff. I share this because maybe one day we will welcome Mr Goodwin back
for a third round of teaching at his beloved school Prep. Mr Goodwin has been chosen as the
Deputy Principal directing sport matters at Durban High School - a position that he takes up
from the start of the third term. I am sure that staff, parents and boys will agree that Mr
Goodwin has fully committed himself as a loyal and dedicated staff member both in the front
lines and also behind the scenes. I fully understand and respect his decision to move into a
senior management position at the high school, at this stage of his career and the needs for
his own personal development and growth.
Thank you again Mr Goodwin for your dedication and commitment to DPHS over the years as
staff member, coach, parent and friend of the school. May your new position bring you the
necessary reward you wish to receive. Please keep Durban Prep firmly cemented in your
heart.

Mr Steve Yelseth leaves with his family to take up a teaching position overseas in Bahrain. Mr
Yelseth has been dedicated to Prep for the past 3½ years both in the classroom and in the
extra-mural activities. He and his family have been waiting for this opportunity to materialise
and now that it has, he cannot afford not to take up the position there. We also wish the
entire Yelseth family safe travels with many positive outcomes in this bold and respected
decision. Thank you Mr Yelseth for your service at DPHS and especially your expertise with
the taking of the photographs here at Prep. Best wishes going forward.
I again share with you that Miss Paige Challis-Chandler now joins DPHS from the start of the
third term as an experienced educator. She will be taking up Mr Yelseth’s classroom position
in Grade 6 as well as also being actively involved in the extra mural programme, “Miss C” as
known to many, has already met with the Grade 6 teaching staff since her appointment and is
raring to begin and commit herself to DPHS for the many years that lie ahead. Welcome again
Miss Challis-Chandler – DPHS looks forward to your involvement in our school.
I share with you that I will be staying in Cape Town for the first two days of next term on a
Headmaster “twinning” programme with schools lined up namely SACS, Rondebosch,
Wynberg, Bishops etc. I have arranged this as I will be there already so I will now not have to
fly back with our school on Wednesday when our official rugby tour begins in that same week.
We as the Headmasters are looking forward to sharing leadership skills and ideas with each
other that are valued as ‘best practice’ in all of our respected and leading schools. I cannot
wait to proudly share and elaborate on the structures and positive functionality of our school
in all departments, as well as to experience ideas that these schools are respected for. Mr
Phipson will take up the reigns for me over these two days, in my absence.
Best wishes to Mr Dick and Mr Jali who will both be representing our KZN Province as the
Coach and Assistant Coach of our Sharks U13A Schools Rugby Team at Craven Week, hosted in
Bloemfontein. I extend my wishes to all the boys from our school who have also been selected
to represent these Sharks teams in the U13A/U13B/U12A/U12B tournaments hosted in
Sasolburg and Vryheid. In my capacity as Chairman of Sharks Primary School look forward to
seeing our coaches, boys and families at each of these tournaments held during these July
holidays.
I take the opportunity now to express my appreciation to our Director of Music, Mrs Briscoe,
Mrs Perks and Mrs Vosloo who will be leading our Marimba/Gumboot Dance Tour group to
perform at the Educator Workshop in Gauteng also during the first weekend of the third term.
This is a major honour for our representatives from our Performing Arts pillar here at school
which again proves our commitment and support in highlighting and celebrating all members
involved in the valued cultural programmes on offer here at school. Enjoy the experience –
you will do Prep proud!
Best wishes too, to Mrs Stentiford and Mrs Muthusamy who will both be attending the National
Librarians Conference from the 2 July - 5 July at Highbury Preparatory School. Both ladies
have been involved on the planning Committee and have been working very hard to make the
Conference a huge success. They are looking forward to hearing from many interesting and
varied speakers.
Rugby Tour
Once again the highlight of the rugby season is upon us with the annual tour to Cape Town
taking place from Wednesday on return to school. We look forward to another highly
successful programme against Wynberg, Bishops and SACS. I am amazed and extremely proud
to note that DPHS will be arriving in Cape Town with 10 teams in total from the U13 and U11
age groups with a large group of staff, players and family members. I have even heard that
past Prep parents have also arranged to be in Cape Town in support of this tour. This excited
Headmaster is also looking forward to being present on my first official rugby tour and sharing
in all the events whilst creating positive memories for all to celebrate and return home with.

“Thank you” must be called out loudly to our Director of Sport Mr Dick for his months of
thorough planning in leading this massive touring party. Let us all complete the 2017 Prep
rugby season on the highest note possible with exemplary behaviour both on and off the field
of play and especially in proud Prep cheer from the sidelines. Pack those ‘winter woollies’
and be ready for the end to a great 2017 rugby season. See you in Cape Town!
PS - I will be waiting at the airport in Cape Town for the arrival of the Prep touring party and
I do not wish to put any players “back on the aeroplane” who have not had a Prep haircut of
short back, sides and top ie - no mop of hair on top. Please ensure that all Prep boys arrive
respecting this dress/appearance standard as all learners should already have had their
haircut for the first day back of the third term.
Thank you for your urgent attention to this and any other tour appearance requests that have
been expressed relating to this tour.
Here we go Prep – let’s go!
DPHS Rugby Festival
Thank you - thank you Prep for the hosting of a most enjoyable and successful Rugby Festival
last week. It was an experience that has left all present with a basket full of fond Prep
memories as the planning, presenting, hosting and attention to detail was of the highest
standard. Mr Dick who co-ordinated the festival arrangements needs to take a bow as we
applaud him on yet another outstanding festival. Special mention must also be made of Mrs
McCarthy for her behind the scenes involvement and the many staff
members/coaches/referees who stood united as a Prep team in serving at this festival. We
were also fortunate to secure the professional services of the Discovery Sharks Medical Staff
for the duration of the festival. However I need to express our genuine appreciation to the
group of Directors and their company Photonote for their on-going sponsorship and daily
presence noted in support of our school. Thank you again Photonote!
My personal appreciation and that of our entire Prep community is warmly expressed to the
Mothers Committee Chairlady Mrs Carlynne van Jaarsveld and their committee and large
group of volunteers and parent helpers who served throughout the week at Café Prep. There
were weeks of thorough planning in advance which led to the hosting of a Café Prep of five
star rating. Each day saw a delicious spread of eats and refreshments and a packed restaurant
venue which had all customers raving about. Congratulations Café Prep!
The same compliments are carried over to Mrs Lynn Neave and the Tuckshop staff/helpers
who also provided for the catering requirements of the public downstairs. This Tuckshop team
also need to take a bow in recognition of the service that they too gave throughout each day.
Congratulations to our Prep Tuckshop team.
In conclusion I again pay our Prep respects to the over a hundred and twenty families who
kindly opened up their homes to host our visiting players throughout the festival. Your
kindness is essential to the success of this event.
A proudly Prep event enjoyed by all present!
Appearance
We can be proud of our combined efforts in ensuring that most of our boys were committed
to presenting themselves so neatly for school on a daily basis during this second quarter. I call
on our entire school from Reception Unit, Junior Primary and Senior Primary to return to
school on day one with a decent Prep haircut of short back, sides, top and No Mop of hair on
the top of the head. All boys in the main school must ensure that their personal attention is
given again to polished shoes, garters, blazers/uniform and to clean Prep school bags. We
must build on the high appearance standards of the first half of the year and cannot afford to
be complacent in this important school standard.
Your support to all boys appearance, youngest to oldest is greatly appreciated.

Communication
I thank Mrs McCarthy for her continued support in communicating with our Prep community
and all staff members who have shared any news with our parents/old boys etc. during this
second term.
However not every family receives our information shared on a daily/regular basis through
our electronic media efforts and we still have too many parents contacting the school when
the information is presented for you to read.
Please will each parent ensure that he/she:
Has sent through their correct information to Mrs McCarthy so that she/and the school can
connect you to the Prep Alert/D6 Communicator etc. Please do this as a matter of urgency so
that we can double the percentage usage amongst our Prep community.
Please follow the basic steps below so that we can ensure that we as a school are in constant
communication with you. Please follow the basic steps below so that we can ensure that we
as a school are in constant communication with you.
D6: Search “D6 Communicator” on your smartphone/ PC/Tablet/Laptop and follow the
simple steps to get connected to the D6 Communicator.
Send an email to cmccarthy@dphs.co.za to request to be added to the Prep Patter mailing
list.
Mr Prep
The final Mr Prep achievers of this second term are:
Junior Primary – James Mallett – Grade 3 Martin/Horning
Senior Primary - Riley Mallett – Grade 4 Miloszewski
Congratulations!
Academic News
I have left the most important section relating to the academics until the end of this
newsletter so that we can enjoy all the top 10 achievers per class in the SP phase in this block
setting.
Please take the necessary time, as parents, to sit down with your child and to share and
explain the contents of the reports sent home from the respective phases. These reports take
days of preparation to present an honest reflection on your son’s progress so please respect
this by spending the quality time going through the comments, effort symbols and lastly
results per subject/learning area. Remember to celebrate and give praise where it is due and
also to firmly support that constructive advice shared by the staff throughout each section in
the report.
We really enjoyed hosting our Top 10 SP academic achievers at the Headmaster’s Tea in the
Mkhombiseni Zulu Functions Room yesterday. These young men fully deserve this treat as
they have dedicated their efforts to excelling in the classroom during this second quarter.
Congratulations!

Here follows the top 10 achievers:
Top 10 Academics Term 2 - 2017
GRADE 4
Fletcher
1 Ryan Spooner
2 Alex Wesselink
3 Shivay Munien
4 Lucas Peria
5 Muhammad Yahya
Kadwa
6 Aaron Drimmie
7 Muzakkir Khan
8 Tendekayi Moto
9 Fynn Arenhold
10 Tiago Robinson

1
2
3
4
5

Miloszewski
Tristan Smith
Wasim Mulla
Cullum Kidd
Zachary Ungerer
Morgan Siljebrandt

6
7
8
9
10

Joshua Fouché
Zaid Timol
Riley Mallett
Ziya Hassim
Zaiem Bodiat

1

Laatz
Dawood Akoob

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Jake Savage
Jadyn Naidoo
Jarred Kitto
Luca Robinson
Joshua Evans
Daniel Sweeney
Muhammed Bassa
Mitchel Wilson
Richard Eyres

GRADE 5
Ferreira
1 Uzayr MohamedSayeed
2 Ike Githinji
3 Liam Rupnarain
4 Ayanda Jackson
5 Liam Stokes
6 Gareth Benjamin
7 Dylan Neill
8 Dhevaak Naidoo
9 Shikar Rampiari
10 Tom Mileham

Armstrong
Rhys Jackson
David van Rooyen
Stefan Swart
Abhay Nunan
Christopher Horak
Zachariah Howell
Jedd Poovan
Matthew Hayes
Matthew Stewart
Armaan Manilall

GRADE 6
Woodcock
1 Travis Gould
2 Angus Arro
3 Jamie King
4 Mahomed Jeewa
5 Chad Croshaw
6 Dylan Bush
7 Colm Reardon
8 Ahmed Limalia
9 Matthew van Dongen
10 Ziyaad Moolla

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
2
3
4
5

Johnston
Amar Makanjee
Zaid Motala
Luke Wimbush
James Kershaw
Zachery Rutherfoord

6
7
8
9
10

Jason Campese
Yusuf Jeewa
Jonathan Wilmans
Ismaeel Omar
Nitai Pertab

1

Huber
Zaydaan Joosab

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Shayden Naidu
Shahzaad Perumal
Siyabonga Nyathi
Ahmed Gora
Luyanga Mkhize
Blake Kruger
Oliver Da Costa
Joshua Southwood
Jared Casimiro

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Yelseth
James Kitto
Luke Rowe
Cody Downham
Keelan Henry
Storm Gilchrist
Connor Hunter
Nicholas Hamilton
Luke Freitag
Uzair Asmal
David Pohl

GRADE 7
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Davis
Javhar Naidoo
Javashkaar Naidoo
Muhammad Zaakir
Fakey
Joshua Maskell
Matthew Bott
Scott Parry
Dillan Valjee
Brandon van Tonder
Matthew Coetzer

1
2
3

Jali
Max Davidson
Travis Arro
Callum Shillaw

1
2
3

Bedford
Sheldon Govender
Matthew Campbell
Samuel Berchowitz

4
5
6
7
8
9

James Ribbink
Joshua Wilmans
Uzayr Sarkhot
Muhammad Hassim
James Bentley
Kyle Wilken

4
5
6
7
8
9

Mark Maree
Nathan Kleyn
Wenzile Bhengu
Jake Goder
Daniel Hammond
Matthew Bergset

10 Keenan Mcleod

10 Bayanda Luthuli

10 Yusuf Hassim

Prep Parenting Course
I am delighted to share this exciting news with you that we have a professional parenting
course available as a service to our community for those parents who are interested. Mrs
Candice Dick and Colleen have prepared a four module course running each Monday from 14
August through to 4 September here at DPHS. Please see the information below relating to
this Course and the necessary contact details. It would be most encouraging to know that
there is a full-house of Prep parents in attendance.

REMEMBER : PREP BOYS
DON’T
Forget to thank their staff/coaches for
a successful term.

DO
Look forward to celebrating their success of
the academic/and extra-mural activities of
this second term with their staff.
Return to school without respecting our Take it upon themselves to prepare
school ‘appearance’ standards
themselves neatly for school on day one of the
third term.
Rush through reading their reports
Spend quality time with their family enjoying
the contents of their report
Do nothing in the third term
Look forward to playing hockey/and being
involved in the third term extra-mural
activities
Let their parents forget to send in their Understand the urgency to ensure that the
communication details to school
latest contact details of parents are received
by the school
Forget their staff, Prep friends and
Look forward to seeing their staff, Prep
Headmaster during the mid-year break friends and Headmaster from day one of the
next term
Weaken in the Prep ‘Taonga’ efforts in Get stronger and more motivated in all Prep
the remainder of this year
activities throughout the remainder of the
year
Get bored in the Holidays
Read a book, play games, relax and enjoy the
holiday break

Happy Holidays
It gives me the greatest of pleasure to wish the entire Prep Community of staff, parents and
learners, a most enjoyable and relaxing holiday break. May you as a family be enriched with
time together, where the hectic pace of school and work commitments, are not allowed to
spoil this quality family period. Please join me in the loudest applause for our staff and
coaches in all phases and departments for their loyal efforts and continued dedication noted
on a daily basis, during this second term and the first half of the year.
Enjoy your time in travelling and at the holiday destinations or the time spent relaxing at
home.
Thank you Prep for our Many “Taonga’ efforts and memories celebrated throughout this term.
Congratulations Prep!
“Happy, happy holidays” from a very proud Headmaster.
Headmasters quote for this week (and Holidays)
“You can’t leave a footprint that
lasts if you are always walking on tip toe”
Yours in Prep
Barry Wilson
Headmaster

CONGRATULATIONS
TOP READERS IN EACH GRADE FOR THE SECOND TERM
Grade 7 Top Reader: Muhammad Zaakir Fakey
Grade 6 Top Reader: Zachariah Howell
Grade 5 Top Reader: Jack Foster

Grade 4 Top Reader: Joshua Fouché and Yusuf Mahomedy
The following boys have been selected to represent the South African Tennis A team from 19
August to 30 August 2017 in New Orleans USA and will watch the US open:
Calum Jestin and Joshua Heath.
The following boys were chosen for the Durban Rugby Sub Union (Club Rugby) DRSU U10. All
three play for Collegians Club.
Cameron Braidwood, Josh Hansmann, James Pohl
Matthew Wilson has been selected to the KZN U13 Indoor Cricket side and was named the Vice
Captain of the side at the capping ceremony. Hamza Muhamed and Yusuf Thandar were also
selected to the KZN U12 Indoor Cricket side Team and Yusuf was named Captain of his side.
They will compete in the Inter-Provincial from the 1-5 July.
Jake Jansen took part in the KZN Road Racing Club Championship on Saturday 24th June 2017
at Dezzi Raceway in Port Shepstone. He came third in the 150 class.
Cohen Naidoo was selected man of the match U11 at Juventus Soccer Club.
Joshua Wilmans was chosen as captain for KZN Coastals U13B Hockey team.
The following boys won trophies at the Collegians mini-rugby prize giving.
Jack Woollatt - The Connor Bell award
Eliah van Jaarsveld - U7 players player of the year
James Pohl - U10 players player of the year
Euan van Jaarsveld – Man of the Match
Joshua Evans was awarded a certificate for being selected for the Kwa-Zulu Natal Badminton
U13A Junior Team.

CALENDAR
Friday
30 June

Final Assembly
Reception Unit closes
Junior Primary School closes
Senior Primary School closes
Sharks vs Bulls
School holidays to Sunday 23 July
Monday
School Opens
24 July
Staff Meeting
Tuesday
U9 Field Events Practice – Evans and Stubbs
25 July
Wednesday
Cape Town Rugby Tour
26 July
Mothers Committee Meeting

08h00
10h30
10h45
11h00
07h30
09h30
13h45
07h30

RECEPTION UNIT NEWS
Half year is already upon us and it seems like just the other day that the boys arrived for
their very first day at Prep. We have enjoyed a busy second term with several memorable
events for our Grade R boys.
Much time and effort has been spent compiling the half year reports sent home with the
boys. These reflect an accurate account of their performance at school. If you would like to
discuss these reports, please arrange a time to do so when school reopens.

Sharm Malherbe will be returning to work in the new term. She has enjoyed spending
special quality time with Lula and is looking forward to reconnecting with the Grade R boys,
parents and staff.
Tayla Deare, our Green Group teacher assistant, will be fulfilling her practical teaching
requirements at Crawford La Lucia next term. Sue Matthysen, who has become well known to
the boys over the past few months, will be assisting Mary Goosen over this six week period.
The most important date to remember next term is our Reception Unit Family Fun Day on
Saturday 12th August from 9 till 11am. Please diarise this date as this is a morning for the
whole family that is not to be missed. (More information regarding this event has been
included in your report envelope.)
We wish you all an enjoyable mid-year break with your sons. If you are on the roads, please
travel safely and we look forward to seeing you again in the third term. School reopens on
Monday 24 July.

JUNIOR PRIMARY NEWS
On Tuesday the Grade One boys enjoyed a most memorable time at the harbour. Each
learner, wearing a bright orange life jacket, had the opportunity to do a trip on the Sarie
Marais in perfect sea conditions and wonderful weather. The visit to the Maritime Museum
was definitely a highlight as the boys explored the engines, cabins and canteens and also
climbed onto the high decks on 3 different boats. One of the boys was overheard saying “This
is the best day of my life!”
During these past 2 weeks the JP boys have been involved in an extremely important project,
lending support to the OLLI campaign. OLLI stands for “One Land Love It!” and was started by
the family of Prep Old Boy Daniel Bolton. Their goals include raising awareness and funds for
the conservation of our beautiful wildlife heritage. To this end dad Wayne has cycled 6000km,
connecting all 19 SANParks. In July they will be embarking on the OLLI Frontier Rhino Ride,
covering a distance of about 2000km and connecting about 20 rhino bearing parks through the
Eastern Cape and KZN, passing through Durban along the way. The JP boys have been involved
in related discussions and art projects, resulting in a display of some of their work which was
then photographed and sent with a message of good wishes for the team. We are looking
forward to meeting members of the Bolton family and offering further support early next
term.
Special congratulations go to Grade 2 Oosthuis for achieving the “Recycling Champions of the
Term” award by earning 14 smiley earths. Well done too to the runner-up class Grade 1
Langley who earned 7 smiley earths. In fact a big “Thank you and Well done” is due to every
boy who contributed to the recycling drive during this past term as a total of 270m was
collected!
The second term always seems to be a particularly busy and exciting one with the extra
energy and enthusiasm engendered by the Speech and Drama Festival and rugby related
activities, over and above the stimulation of the regular programme, and this one has been no
exception. I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge each of the dedicated
teachers, our committed boys and the supportive parents for their part in ensuring the
success of this past term. I wish each one an enjoyable and restful break and urge the boys to
keep reading throughout the holidays both to maintain their progress in this vital area as well
as for their enjoyment.

Junior Primary Paper Recycling Challenge
Recyclers of the Week
1st Grade 1 Langley (5m 60cm)
2nd Grade 2 Oosthuis (4m 80cm)
Junior Primary Recycling Challenge – Recyclers of the Term
Winners:
1st Grade 2 Oosthuis (14 Smiley Earths)
2nd Grade 1 Langley (7 Smiley Earths)

SENIOR PRIMARY NEWS
Beanland Cup Results for the Second Term
Results were announced at assembly on Friday morning
Top 5 positions in each class at the end of the Second term were as follows:
GRADE 4
Miloszewski
Fletcher
Johnston
1 Tristan Smith (E)
1 Ryan Spooner (H)
1 Amar Makanjee (H)
2 Wasim Mulla(E)
2 Alex Wesselink (E)
2 Zaid Motala (H)
3 Cullum Kidd (B)
3 Shivay Munien (B)
3 Luke Wimbush (S)
4 Zachary Ungerer (H)
4 Lucas Peria (S)
4 James Kershaw (H)
5 Morgan Siljebrandt (B)
5 Muhammad Yahya
5 Zachery Rutherfoord (E)
Kadwa (B)

1

Laatz
Dawood Akoob (S)

1

2
3
4
5

Jake Savage (E)
Jadyn Naidoo (H)
Jarred Kitto (E)
Luca Robinson (S)

2
3
4
5

GRADE 5
Ferreira
Uzayr MohamedSayeed (E)
Ike Githinji (E)
Liam Rupnarain (E)
Ayanda Jackson (E)
Liam Stokes (S)

1
2
3
4
5

Armstrong
Rhys Jackson (B)
David van Rooyen (H)
Stefan Swart (B)
Abhay Nunan (E)
Christopher Horak (S)

1
2
3
4
5

GRADE 6
Woodcock
Travis Gould (B)
Angus Arro (E)
Jamie King (B)
Mahomed Jeewa (B)
Chad Croshaw (H)

Davis
Javhar Naidoo (H)
Javashkaar Naidoo (H)
Muhammad Zaakir
Fakey (E)
Joshua Maskell (H)
Matthew Bott (B)

1
2
3
4
5

1

Huber
Zaydaan Joosab (S)

2
3
4
5

Shayden Naidu (E)
Shahzaad Perumal (B)
Siyabonga Nyathi (B)
Ahmed Gora (B)

1
2
3
4
5

Yelseth
James Kitto (E)
Luke Rowe (B)
Cody Downham (S)
Keelan Henry (S)
Storm Gilchrist (H)

1
2
3

GRADE 7
Jali
Max Davidson (H)
Travis Arro (E)
Callum Shillaw (E)

1
2
3

Bedford
Sheldon Govender (E)
Matthew Campbell (B)
Samuel Berchowitz (B)

4
5

James Ribbink (E)
Joshua Wilmans (B)

4
5

Mark Maree (E)
Nathan Kleyn (H)

SPORTS NEWS
RESULTS AS SUPPLIED BY THE SPORTS DEPARTMENT
RUGBY RESULTS
Wally Walshaw Field (Top)
GAME

TEAM 1

SCORE

TEAM 2

SCORE

1

DPHS 10D

5

Eqinisweni u9

0

2

DPHS 10B

12

Eqinisweni u10

7

3

DPHS 11B

38

Eqinisweni u11

0

4

Merchiston 5th

17

SACS 5th

14

5

Merchiston 4th

24

SACS 4th

15

6

Merchiston 3rd

5

SACS 3rd

5

7

Merchiston 2nd

21

SACS 2nd

24

John Smith Field (Bottom)
GAME

TEAM 1

SCORE

TEAM 2

SCORE

1

DPHS 3rd

12

Eqinisweni 1st

34

2

DPHS 4th

22

Clermont 2nd

35

3

DPHS 2nd XV

54

Cowan House 1st

0

4

DPHS 1st

36

Trinityhouse 1st

12

5

Merchiston 1st

36

Westville 1st

32

6

Pelham 1st

0

SACS 1st

67

7

Selborne 1st

29

Glenwood 1st

39

Wally Walshaw Field (Top)

GAME

TEAM 1

SCORE

TEAM 2

SCORE

1

DPHS U10D

14

Eqinisweni u10

0

2

DPHS 7th

10

Eqinisweni 2nd XV

58

3

DPHS 10C

21

Trinityhouse 10B

0

4

DPHS 10A

40

Trinityhouse 10A

7

5

DPHS 11C

33

Trinityhouse 11B

0

6

SACS 4th

10

Trinityhouse 3rd

27

7

SACS 3rd

14

Trinityhouse 2nd

10

8

SACS 5th

24

DPHS 6th

21

John Smith Field (Bottom)
GAME

TEAM 1

SCORE

TEAM 2

SCORE

1

DPHS 11A

15

Trinityhouse 11A

7

2

Clermont 1st

12

Eqinisweni 1st

19

3

SACS 2nd

10

Cowan House 1st

5

4

SACS 1st

26

Merchiston 1st

15

5

Pelham 1st

7

Glenwood 1st

64

6

Trinityhouse 1st

17

Westville 1st

22

7

DPHS 1st

24

Selborne 1st

24

Wally Walshaw Field (Top)
GAME

TEAM 1

SCORE

TEAM 2

SCORE

1

DPHS 3rd

47

SACS 3rd

0

2

DPHS 4th

60

SACS 4th

12

3

DPHS 2nd

58

SACS 2nd

5

4

DPHS 5th

60

SACS 5th

5

John Smith Field (Bottom)
GAME

TEAM 1

SCORE

TEAM 2

SCORE

1

Merchiston 1st

22

Trinityhouse 1st

17

2

Selborne 1st

60

Pelham 1st

0

3

Glenwood 1st

55

Westville 1st

10

4

DPHS 1st

17

SACS 1st

14

TEAM
1st

NAME
Matthew Bergset

“TAONGA MEMORY OF THE MATCH” - RUGBY
FIXTURE
MEMORY
DPHS vs Glenwood
For a penalty kick to win the game
DPHS vs Trinityhouse

For strong running and solid
defence

Christopher Horak

DPHS vs Selborne

For excellent cover tackles and
great work at fullback

Kyle Wilken
Matthew Stewart

DPHS vs SACS
DPHS vs Cowan House

Max Davidson

For amazing work load
2nd

For powerful scrumming

1st XV
Matthew Wellbeloved

DPHS vs Cowan House

For excellent running lines and
positional play
For two runaway tries

3rd

Brandon van Tonder

DPHS vs SACS

4th

Tumiso Nkosi
Cody Downham

DPHS vs Eqinisweni
DPHS vs SACS

For a good game
For his try and conversion during
last rugby game at Prep

Keenan Mcleod

DPHS vs Clermont

5th

Jake Goder

DPHS vs SACS

U11A

Jarred Kitto

DPHS vs Trinityhouse

U11C

Brydyn Barnabas

DPHS vs Trinityhouse
U11B

For individual brilliance, kick and
chase leading to a try
For his best game, good, strong
carries and three tries
For his full field run to score a try
in the last minute of the match
For his excellent tackling

U10B

James Wilson

DPHS vs Eqinisweni
U10A

For leading the team from the
front

All Grade 1 Boys

DPHS vs Eqinisweni

U10C

Zachery Rutherfoord

DPHS vs Trinityhouse

U10D

Luke Macduff

DPHS vs Eqinisweni

REDS

Dylan van Tonder

DPHS vs Eqinisweni

For chanting all positive support
“Taonga” – Grade 1
For intelligent hard rugby. Always
in the right place, never giving up
12-10 loss reversal 21-0 win!
For his defensive work and
marshalling the backline
For his superb hand off to clear
the path to the try line

TENNIS
Tennis Championship Results 2017
Senior Singles Champion:
Calum Jestin
Singles Runner up:
Joshua Heath
Senior Doubles Champions:
Doubles Runners up:

Calum Jestin and Karan Varyani
Joshua Heath and Matthew Bergset

Juniors Championships
Junior Singles Champion:
Singles Runner up:

Karl Schaefer
Mitchel Wilson

Junior Doubles Champions:
Doubles Runners up:

Daniel Sweeney and Jarred Kitto
Luke Davidson and Tristan Smith

DPHS EDUCATIONAL TRUST PHOTONOTE GOLF DAY 15 SEPTEMBER 2017
The DPHS Educational Trust will be holding their Annual Golf Day, at Royal Durban Golf Club
on Friday 15 September 2017. Should you or your company be able to participate by
sponsoring a tee or green; entering a four ball or donating prizes please contact Mia Venter
(Golf Day Convenor) at donmia@mweb.co.za or Liz Elliott (DPHS Educational Trust) at
trust@dphs.co.za or 031-3122154.

DPHS ASSOCIATION
Director: Richard Neave – rneave@dphs.co.za
Good wishes from the DPHSA for a happy, restful and truly well-deserved school holiday to
the Headmaster, Staff, DPHS boys and parents. Your Association of members could not be
prouder of our school.

GENERAL
2017 TERM DATES
(Dates for learners are as listed below. Staff returned to school on 09 January 2017 and
will finish the year on 08 December 2017)
2017 TERM 3 AND 4 DATES as supplied by Naptosa
TERM 3: 24 July – 29 September
TERM 4: 09 October – 06 December
Follow us on twitter @durban_prep and on Facebook at
“Durban Prep Parent Community”

